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KHNP,
The attachment contains the subject request for additional information (RAI). This RAI was sent to you in draft
form. Your licensing review schedule assumes technically correct and complete responses within 30 days of
receipt of RAIs. However, KHNP requests, and we grant, the following response times for this RAI. We may
adjust the schedule accordingly.
03.08.05-2: 30 days
03.08.05-3: 60 days
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03.08.05-16: 60 days
03.08.05-17: 60 days
03.08.05-18: 60 days
Please submit your RAI response to the NRC Document Control Desk.
Thank you,

Jeff Ciocco
New Nuclear Reactor Licensing
301.415.6391
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REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 255-8285
Issue Date: 10/19/2015
Application Title: APR1400 Design Certification Review – 52-046
Operating Company: Korea Hydro & Nuclear Power Co. Ltd.
Docket No. 52-046
Review Section: 03.08.05 - Foundations
Application Section: srp 3.8.5
QUESTIONS
03.08.05-2

10 CFR 50.55a, and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2,
4 and 5 provide the regulatory requirements for the design of the seismic Category I
structures. Standard Review Plan (SRP) 3.8.5, Section I.1.A, “Containment Structure
Foundation,” last sentence, states “In prestressed concrete containments with a tendon
inspection gallery, the review includes the arrangement of the gallery and means of
either isolating it from the remainder of the base slab or relying on it for some function,
such as resisting shears.,” and in SRP 3.8.5 Section II.4.I. “Detail explanation of the
load path from all superstructures to the mat foundation to the subgrade. Discussion of
any unique design features that occur in the load path (e.g., any safety-related function
that the tendon gallery may have as part of the foundation in a prestressed containment
or the connection of any internal structures to a steel containment and its supporting
foundation).”
In DCD Tier 2, Section 3.8.5.I.1, “Description of Foundations,” the applicant did not described the tendon
gallery provding access to the vertical tendons below the wall-basemat junction. Furthermore, in Section
3.8.5.II.4, “Design Analysis Procedures,” the applicant did not provided any safety-related function that
the tendon gallery may have as part of the foundation in a prestressed containment and its supporting
foundation. Therefore, the applicant is requested to address the following, and include this information in
DCD Section 3.8.5:
Applicant is requested to provide a description of the tendon gallery, any safety-related function that the
tendon gallery may have as part of the foundation in a prestressed containment and its supporting
foundation as well as applicable loads and load combinations and analysis in the AP1400foundation
design.

03.08.05-3

10 CFR 50.55a, and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2,
4 and 5 provide the regulatory requirements for the design of the seismic Category I
structures. Standard Review Plan (SRP) 3.8.5, Section I.1.A, “Containment Structure
Foundation,” states “If shear keys are used for such purposes, the review covers the
general arrangement of the keys.”
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In DCD Tier 2, Section 3.8.5.I.1, “Description of Foundations,” the applicant did not provide any
description of shear keys below the foundations of seismic Category I structures. Technical report
APR1400-E-S-NR-14006-P, Rev. 1, only mentions shear keys beneath the NI common basemat and the
DFOT, without any descriptions and information on the analysis and design. Therefore, the applicant is
requested to address the following, and include this information in DCD Section 3.8.5:
Applicant is requested to provide a description of all shear keys that are included in the foundation of
APR1400 seismic Category I structures. In addition, a description should be included regarding the
modeling, analysis, and design of these shear keys.

03.08.05-4

10 CFR 50.55a, and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2,
4 and 5 provide the regulatory requirements for the design of the seismic Category I
structures. Standard Review Plan (SRP) 3.8.5, Section I.1.A, “Containment Structure
Foundation,” states “If waterproofing membranes are used, the review addresses their
effect on the shear resistance of the foundation.”
In DCD Tier 2, Section 3.8.5.I.1, “Description of Foundations,” the applicant did not provide any
description whether waterproofing membranes are used. Therefore, the applicant is requested to address
the following, and include this information in DCD Section 3.8.5:
Applicant is requested to descript, whether waterproofing membranes are used in APR1400 design, and if
used, provide effects on the shear resistance of the NI common basemat.

03.08.05-5

10 CFR 50.55a, and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2,
4 and 5 provide the regulatory requirements for the design of the seismic Category I
structures. Standard Review Plan (SRP) 3.8.5, Section II.2, “Applicable Codes,
Standards, and Specifications,” refers to SRP Section 3.8.1, Subsection II.2 and SRP
Section 3.8.4, Subsection II.2 for the applicable codes, standards, and guidance that
apply to seismic Category I foundations.
In Figure 3-11, “Justification Boundary for Design of NI Common Basemat,” in Topical Report APR1400E-S-NR-14006-P, Rev. 1, “Stability Check for NI Common Basemat,” the applicant provided the
applicable codes of ASME Section III, Division 2 and ACI 349 for the containment basemat, and NI
basemat, respectively. It is not clear to the staff whether the applicant performed a study comparing the
differences, if any, in loads and load combinations between those industry design codes. Therefore, the
applicant is requested to address the following, and include this information in DCD Section 3.8.5:
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Applicant is requested to describe whether the applicant performeda study comparing the differences in
loads and load combinations between design codes of ASME Section III, Division 2 and ACI 349.
Furthermore, provide a discussion about the differences of loads and load combinations of those codes
that may adverselyaffect the analytical results of APR1400 containment and NI common basemats.

03.08.05-6
10 CFR 50.55a and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2, 4 and 5 provide
the regulatory requirements for the design of the seismic Category I structures. Standard Review Plan
(SRP) 3.8.5, Section I.8., “Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC),” states “... the
staff reviews the ITAAC to ensure that all SSCs in this area of review are identified and addressed as
appropriate in accordance with SRP Section 14.3.”

In AP1400, DCD Tier 2, Figure 1.2-1, “Typical APR1400 Site Arrangement Plan,” the applicant provided a
diagonally lined pattern legend that identified the structures within the scope of design certification for the
APR1400, which included the diesel fuel oil tank building, essential service water/component cooling
water heat exchanger building. In Table 3.2-1, “Classification of Structures, Systems, and Components,”
the applicant classified the emergency diesel generator building including the diesel fuel oil tank building,
and essential service water building and essential service water/component cooling water heat exchanger
building.
In APR1400 DCD Tier 1, Section 2.2.2, “Emergency Diesel Generator (EDG) Building,” the applicant
described that EDG building block is located adjacent to the east side of the Nuclear Island (NI) with a
seismic isolation gap, and comprises two buildings, one that houses additional two generators and the
other for the diesel fuel oil tank (DFOT) building. Furthermore, in DCD, Tier 1, Table 2.2.2-1, “Definition of
Wall Thicknesses for EDG Building,” the applicant tabulated the key dimensions of DFOT building.
However, the applicant did not provided any ITAAC item for the DFOT building.
In APR1400, DCD Tier 1, Table 2.2.1-3, “Seismic Classification of the Building,” the applicant identified
the essential service water supplier and component cooling water heat exchanger building as seismic
Category I structures. In DCD Tier 2, Section 3.8.6, “Combine License Information,” the applicant
provided COL item COL 3.8(1) for the COL applicant to provide the design of site-specific seismic
Category I structures, which included the essential service water building and component cooling water
heat exchanger building. However, the applicant did not described for the COL applicant the requirements
of ITAAC items associated with the essential service water building and component cooling water heat
exchanger building.
Therefore, the applicant is requested to address the following:
1.Applicant is requested to provide the ITAAC items, associated figures, etc. for DFOT building in
Section 2.2.2 of APR1400 DCD, Tier 1.
2.Applicant is requested to describe for the COL applicant the requirements of ITAAC items associated
with the essential service water building and component cooling water heat exchanger building in COL
3.8(1) in Section 3.8.6 of APR1400 DCD, Tier 2.
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03.08.05-7
10 CFR 50.55a and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2, 4 and 5 provide the regulatory requirements
for the design of the seismic Category I structures. Standard Review Plan (SRP) Section 3.8.5.I.3, “Load and Load Combinations,”
states, “These should also include the loads that are induced by the construction sequence and by the differential settlements of the
soil under and to the sides of the structures.” Furthermore, SRP Section 3.8.5.I.4, “Design and Analysis Procedures,”, states,
“Where a single mat foundation is used for multiple plant structures, attention is given to bending, shear, and similar factors in the
basemat that are attributable to uneven settlement, construction sequence, and mat flexibility.”
In DCD Tier 2, Section 3.8.6.4, “Design and Analysis Procedures,” the applicant stated “The maximum differential settlement of
foundation is 12.7 mm per 15.24 m (0.5 in per 50 ft) within NI common basemat. The maximum differential settlement between
buildings is 12.7 mm (0.5 in) based on enveloping properties of subsurface materials. In addition, the common basemat is analyzed
for construction sequences to minimize any potential differential settlement during construction.” The applicant further described the
differential settlement of foundations in Appendix 3.8A, “Structural Design Summary,” and in technical report APR1400-E-S-NR14006-P, Rev. 1, “Stability Check for NI Common Basemat.” However, it is not clear to the staff how the construction sequence and
differential settlement of foundations were considered in the load and load combinations. Therefore, the applicant is requested to
describe how the construction sequence and differential settlement of foundations were considered in the load and load
combinations. Also, DCD Section 3.8.5 should be updated accordingly.

03.08.05-8
10 CFR 50.55a and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2, 4 and 5 provide the regulatory requirements
for the design of the seismic Category I structures. Standard Review Plan (SRP) Section 3.8.5.II4.H.A states, “Appropriateness of
the method for determination of the bending moments and shear forces in the mat foundation for seismic loads.”
DCD Tier 2, Section 3.8.5.4, “Design and Analysis Procedures,” states, “The analysis of the foundation mat is performed by a threedimensional finite element structure model, and the forces and moments determined in the analysis are input to the structural
design.” However, it is not clear to the staff how seismic and other loads are determined and applied to the various structures within
the scope of the APR1400 design. Therefore, the applicant is requested to address the following, and include this information
accordingly in DCD Sections 3.8.1, 3.8.3, 3.8.4 and 3.8.5:
(a) Provide identification and description of the method of analysis used, whether response spectra analysis method, equivalent
static method of analysis, or the use of forces from the SSI/SSSI analyses and application of these to the separate FEM design
model.
(b) Provide description how the response spectra, equivalent static accelerations, or forces from the SSI/SSSI were developed and
then applied to the FEM design model.
(c) For the response spectra analysis (RSA), provide the RSA curves used in the analysis of the structure.
(d) Explain how the static accelerations from the seismic SSI/SSSI analyses were transferred to the separate FEM design model
since the two models have different nodes and elements.

03.08.05-9
10 CFR 50.55a and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2, 4 and 5 provide
the regulatory requirements for the design of the seismic Category I structures. Standard Review Plan
(SRP) Section 3.8.5.II.4.H.E, states, “Detailed explanation of how settlement is evaluated, including
potential effects of static or dynamic differential settlement, dependence on time (i.e., short term vs. long
term), effect of the soil type (i.e., granular vs. cohesive), and effect of the foundation type and size (e.g.,
basemats, spread footings). Evaluation of the effects of settlement on construction
procedures. Evaluation of the allowable settlement (total and differential) that can be accommodated in
the foundation/structures.” Also, SRP Section 3.8.5.II.4.H.J, states, “Explanation of how loads attributable
4
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to construction are evaluated in the design. Some examples of items to be discussed include the
excavation sequence and loads from the construction sequence of the mat foundation and walls, as well
as the potential for loss of subgrade contact (e.g., because of loss of cement from a mud mat) that may
lead to a differential pressure distribution on the mat.” SRP Section 3.8.5.II.4.H.K, states “An essential
aspect of the design and analysis procedures for seismic Category I foundations is the stiffness modeling
of the soil material under and to the sides of the structures. Soil stiffness can be represented by means of
analytical or numerical (e.g., solid finite elements, distributed springs) formulations that are appropriate for
the loading conditions as well as for the soil type, foundation type and size, and time scale being
considered.”
In DCD Tier 2, Section 3.8.5.4.2, “Analysis of Settlement during Construction,” the applicant provided
limited description as to how settlement is evaluated. In the applicant’s technical report (TR) APR1400ES-NR-14006-P, Rev 1, “Stability Check for NI Common Basemat,” the applicant describes the evaluation
of the settlement of the NI basemat; however, Section 3.8.5.4 of the DCD does not reference the
report. Furthermore, it is not clear to the staff how the criteria in SRP 3.8.5.II.4 E, J, and K are
implemented.
Therefore, the applicant is requested to describe the design and analysis procedures to explain how the
elements described in SRP 3.8.5.II.4 E, J and K are incorporated in APR14000 design, and include this
information in DCD Section 3.8.5.

03.08.05-10
10 CFR 50.55a and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2, 4 and 5 provide the regulatory requirements
for the design of the seismic Category I structures. Standard Review Plan (SRP) Section 3.8.5.II.4.H.E, states, “Detailed explanation
of how settlement is evaluated, including potential effects of static or dynamic differential settlement, dependence on time (i.e., short
term vs. long term), effect of the soil type (i.e., granular vs. cohesive), and effect of the foundation type and size (e.g., basemats,
spread footings). Evaluation of the effects of settlement on construction procedures. Evaluation of the allowable settlement (total
and differential) that can be accommodated in the foundation/structures.”
In DCD Tier 2, Appendix 3.8A, “Structural Design Summary,” subsection 3.8A.3.4.1, “Basemat,” the applicant describes the
settlement analysis performed for the EDG & DFOT basemats and refers to Table 3.8A-39, “EDG & DFOT Buildings Differential
Settlement According to Site Profile (static),” for the differential settlements calculated at different nodes of the EDG and DFOT
buildings. However, the locations of the nodes were not provided in a similar fashion as they were for the NI basemat (as in Figures
3.8A-18 and -19). Therefore, the applicant is requested to provide the locations of nodes at the EDG & DFOT basemats for
checking settlements, and include this information in DCD Appendix 3.8A.

03.08.05-11
10 CFR 50.55a and 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2, 4 and 5 provide
the regulatory requirements for the design of the seismic Category I structures. Standard Review Plan
(SRP) Section 3.8.5.II.4.H.A states, “Appropriateness of the method for determination of the bending
moments and shear forces in the mat foundation for seismic loads.” SRP Section 3.8.5.II.3, Load and
Load Combinations, states, “The specified loads and load combinations used in the design of seismic
Category I foundations are acceptable if found to be in accordance with those combinations described in
Subsection II.3 of SRP Section 3.8.1 for the containment foundation and with those combinations listed in
Subsection II.3 of SRP Section 3.8.4 for all other seismic Category I foundations.” SRP Section
3.8.5.II.4.B states, “For seismic Category I concrete foundations other than the containment foundations,
the procedures are in accordance with the ACI 349, with additional guidance provided by RG 1.142.”
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In DCD Section 3.8A.2.4.1, “Basemat,” the applicant describes the analysis and design methods for the
AB basemat. Based on the staff’s review, the staff identified the following items that need to be
addressed to ensure that the analysis and design methods are acceptable.
(a) For the AB and EDG buildings, equivalent static analyses were performed. SRP 3.7.2 II.1.B indicates
that when using an equivalent static analysis method, justification should be provided to show that the
system can be realistically represented by a simple model and the method produces conservative results
in terms of responses. Therefore, applicant is requested to provide justification that the use of the
equivalent static method of analysis is appropriate for the AB and the EDG buildings.
(b) In DCD Tier 2, in subsection 3.8.5.4.1, “Analysis for Loads during Operations,” and Appendix 3.8A
subsection 3.8A.2.4.1, “Basemat,” the applicant stated that the reinforced concrete foundations for the
seismic Category I structures are analyzed and designed for the reactions due to static, seismic and all
“other significant loads” at the base of the superstructures supported by the foundation. It is not clear to
the staff why the applicant only identifies “other significant loads” and not all other loads. Therefore,
applicant is requested to describe why it only identifies “other significant loads” and not all other loads.
(c) In DCD Tier 2, Appendix 3.8A,”Structural Design Summary,” subsection 3.8A.2.4.1, “Basemat,” the
applicant stated that, “Since the rigid connection between walls and basemat is not simulated in the
analysis model of the NI common basemat structure, the basemat of the AB is not subject to any moment
that might occur. Therefore, the additional structural analysis was executed to obtain the magnitude of the
moment transferred from walls and columns, which were subjected to lateral loads.” The applicant’s
approach is not clear to the staff. Therefore, applicant is requested to explain, in sufficient detail, the
analysis model, boundary conditions, soil springs, how loads were applied, what accelerations are
applied, and why it appears that only additional moments from the walls and columns are applied, and not
all forces from the superstructure above the basemat. If only forces from the superstructure were
included, then the applicant is requested to explain how the forces from the basemat inertial response
were considered in the seismic analysis. The applicant is also requested to explain whether the seismic
analysis of the AB basemat was performed separately, or was considered in the same NI concrete
basemat model and analysis described in DCD Section 3.8A.1.4.2 used to obtain the member forces.
(d) In DCD Tier 2, Appendix 3.8A,”Structural Design Summary,” subsection 3.8A.2.4.1, “Basemat,” the
applicant stated that, “The required reinforcements for axial force and out-of-plane flexural force are
determined for combined bending and axial load according to the ACI design handbook (ACI 340R).” The
ACI handbook follows the strength designing method of ACI 318, rather than ACI 349. Therefore,
applicant is requested to explain why the ACI design handbook (ACI 340R) was considered acceptable.

03.08.05-12

10 CFR 50.55a and Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50, General Design Criteria 1, 2, 4, 16
and 50, provide the regulatory requirements for the design of the containment internal
structures. Standard Review Plan (SRP) 3.8.5, Section II specifies analysis and design
procedures applicable to the foundation of seismic Category I structures.
Technical Report (TR) APR1400-E-S-NR-14006-P, Rev 1, “Stability Check for NI Common Basemat,”
Section 3.2.5, “Applied Loads,” states, “The reactions from seismic analyses of the RCB shell and dome,
6
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RCB internal structure, and AB are applied as the seismic loads in the basemat model. The response
spectrum analysis is used for the RCB shell and dome and RCB internal structure and the equivalent
static analysis is used for the AB for seismic analyses of superstructures.” The applicant did not provide a
justification for using the two different methods. Per 10 CFR 50.55a; Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50,
General Design Criteria 1, 2, 4, 16 and 50; and SRP 3.8.5, the applicant is requested to address the
following:
a.
Provide a justification for using the two different methods, the spectrum analysis and the
equivalent static methods, for the seismic design of RCB shell and dome; and the RCB internal
structures.
b.
Explain whether this was done only for stability check or for all aspects of design: developing
member forces for design, stability evaluation (sliding and overturning), uplift evaluation analysis,
basemat soil bearing pressure calculation, settlement analysis, and lateral soil pressure on
foundation walls. Wherever, this approach was used should be justified.
c.
Section 3.2.5 also states that “In the response spectrum analysis, the maximum values of
individual modes occur simultaneously; hence, the combined effect is obtained by using algebraic
(considering signs) summation of the individual modal responses.” This is not consistent with
combining modes as described in NRC RG. 1.92. Therefore, the basis for this approach needs to
be justified.

03.08.05-13

10CFR50.55aandAppendixAto10CFRPart50,GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,4,16and50,
providetheregulatoryrequirementsforthedesignofthecontainmentinternal
structures.StandardReviewPlan(SRP)3.8.5,SectionIIspecifiesanalysisanddesign
proceduresapplicabletothefoundationofseismicCategoryIstructures.
TechnicalReport(TR)APR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev1,“StabilityCheckforNICommonBasemat,”Section3.2.6,
“LoadCombinations,”statesthat,“Thedivisionofthebasematbycodejurisdictionatthethicknesstransitionisa
logicalchoice,andtheboundaryofthecodejurisdictionisconservativelydesignedusingthegreaterforcesfrom
theanalysisresultsofASMEandACIcodes.”Itisnotcleartothestaffastohowtheapplicantconsidertheloads
andloadcombinationsforthebasematofthecontainmentandtheAuxiliarybuilding(AB),andhowtheapplicant
designthetransitionregion.Forexample,itisnotclearwhetherthedivisionofthebasematcodejurisdictionat
thethicknesstransitionisinaccordancewiththeASMECodeInterpretation:111Ͳ2Ͳ83Ͳ01,whichcoversthisdesign
configurationandhowdotheydefinethetransitionregion.Per10CFR50.55a;AppendixAto10CFRPart50,
GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,4,16and50;andSRP3.8.5,theapplicantisrequestedtodescribeinmoredetailhow
theloadsandloadcombinationsforthebasematofthecontainmentandtheAB,wereconsideredintheanalysis
andhowthetransitionregionisdesign.

03.08.05-14

10CFR50.55aandAppendixAto10CFRPart50,GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,4,16and50,
providetheregulatoryrequirementsforthedesignofthecontainmentinternal
structures.StandardReviewPlan(SRP)3.8.5,SectionIIspecifiesanalysisanddesign
proceduresapplicabletothefoundationofseismicCategoryIstructures.
TechnicalReport(TR)APR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev1,“StabilityCheckforNICommonBasemat,”Section4.2.2,
“SlidingCheck,”statesthat,“Theresistanceforcesagainstslidingofthecommonbasematarecheckedforthe
drivingshearforcesgeneratedfortheseismicload.Thebasematfrictionforceisconsideredtoresisttheslidingof
7
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thecommonbasemat.”Theapplicantfurtherstatedthatcoefficientoffrictionforslidingcheckis0.7.The
applicant’sapproachforevaluatingtheslidinganalysesoftheCategoryIstructuresisnotcleartothestaff.SRP
3.8.5II.4.GandBprovidesthecriteriafordeterminingtheslidingforcesandoverturningmomentoftheCategoryI
structuressubjecttoseismicloads.Per10CFR50.55a;AppendixAto10CFRPart50,GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,
4,16and50;andSRP3.8.5,theapplicantisrequestedtoprovideadetaildescriptionofthemethodusedto
determinetheslidingcheckoftheCategoryIstructures;andtojustifythatthecoefficientoffrictionof0.7
representstheminimumcoefficientoffrictionconsideringthevariousslidinginterfacesincludingconcretetosoil,
waterproofingtosoil,andconcretebasemattoconcretemudmat.

03.08.05-15

10CFR50.55aandAppendixAto10CFRPart50,GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,4,16and50,
providetheregulatoryrequirementsforthedesignofthecontainmentinternal
structures.StandardReviewPlan(SRP)3.8.5,SectionIIspecifiesanalysisanddesign
proceduresapplicabletothefoundationofseismicCategoryIstructures.
TechnicalReport(TR)APR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev1,“StabilityCheckforNICommonBasemat,”Section4.2.2,
“SlidingCheck,”statesthat,“Theresistanceforcesagainstslidingofthecommonbasematarecheckedforthe
drivingshearforcesgeneratedfortheseismicload.Thebasematfrictionforceisconsideredtoresisttheslidingof
thecommonbasemat.”Theapplicantfurtherstatedthatcoefficientoffrictionforslidingcheckis0.7.The
applicant’sapproachforevaluatingtheslidinganalysesoftheCategoryIstructuresisnotcleartothestaff.SRP
3.8.5II.4.GandBprovidesthecriteriafordeterminingtheslidingforcesandoverturningmomentoftheCategoryI
structuressubjecttoseismicloads.Per10CFR50.55a;AppendixAto10CFRPart50,GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,
4,16and50;andSRP3.8.5,theapplicantisrequestedtoprovideadetaildescriptionofthemethodusedto
determinetheslidingcheckoftheCategoryIstructures;andjustifythatthecoefficientoffrictionof0.7represents
theminimumcoefficientoffrictionconsideringthevariousslidinginterfacesincludingconcretetosoil,
waterproofingtosoil,andconcretebasemattoconcretemudmat.

03.08.05-16

10CFR50.55aandAppendixAto10CFRPart50,GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,4,16and50,
providetheregulatoryrequirementsforthedesignofthecontainmentinternal
structures.StandardReviewPlan(SRP)3.8.5,SectionIIspecifiesanalysisanddesign
proceduresapplicabletothefoundationofseismicCategoryIstructures.
TechnicalReport(TR)APR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev1,“StabilityCheckforNICommonBasemat,”Section2,“Site
ProfilesfortheAPR1400NuclearIslandCommonBasemat,”describesthegenericsiteprofilesfortheAPR1400NI
commonbasemat.Thestaffreviewedthissectionandnotedthatadditionalinformationisneededinorderto
performitssafetyreviewoftheDCDapplication.Per10CFR50.55a;AppendixAto10CFRPart50,GeneralDesign
Criteria1,2,4,16and50;andSRP3.8.5,theapplicantisrequestedtoaddressthefollowing:

a. Section2.2,“ReviewoftheElasticModulusofGenericSites,”statesthat“TheHFEprogramisineffect
fromthestartofthedesignthroughthecompletionoftheinitialplantstartuptestingprogram.Atstartup
theHFEprogramresultswillbeprovidedtothecombinedoperatinglicense(COL)holder.”Theapplicant
isrequestedtodescribewhattheHFEprogramisandhowitrelatestothedesignandanalysisduringthe
designcertificationphaseandCOLphase.
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b. Section2.2.1,“ElasticModulusofSoilSites,”describestheapproachusedtodevelopthestaticelastic
modulusEstaticandthedynamicelasticmodulusEdynamicusedinthefiniteelementmodels.Thefollowingitems
needtobeaddressed:
1.TheapproachforEstaticisbasedontherelationshipbetweenEstaticandthestandardpenetrationtest
(STP)blowcount.ForthetypeoflargestructuresintheAPR1400design,Estaticisnotnormally
generatedusingrelationshipsbasedonSTPblowcounts.Therefore,theapplicantisrequestedto
utilizeacceptedindustrymethodsfordevelopmentofEstatic.
2.TheuncertaintyintherelationshipspresentedinAPR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev.1,Section2.2.1
betweenSPTblowcount(N)andshearwavevelocity(Vs)isveryhigh.AnyCOLapplicantwillhaveto
usesiteͲspecificmeasurementstodefinevelocityprofiles,includinglayervelocitiesanduncertainties,
thicknesses,etc.thatwillthenbeusedtocomparewiththerangeofprofilesusedintheDCDdesign.
ThereforetheseSPTrelationshipsarenotconsideredacceptableforuseindefiningpropertiesutilized
inthedesignwithintheDCDandthetechnicalreport.Similarly,sitevelocitypropertiesdefinedfor
rocklayerswillhavetobegeneratedbymeasurementsandnotbytherelationshipsdescribedin
APR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev.1,Section2.2andFigure2Ͳ2.Theapplicantisrequestedto
adequatelyaddresstheuncertaintybetweentheSTBblowcountandtheshearwavevelocity.
3.TheapproachusedforEdynamicistheelasticmodulus.Fromtheinformationprovided,itisnotclear
howthisformulationwasusedtocapturetheeffectsofsoilconfinementwhenrepresentingthesoil
bycompressiononlytrusselementsinthemodel.Theapplicantisrequestedtoprovideadetail
descriptionregardingitsdynamicelasticapproach.
4.APR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev.1,Section2.2.1indicatedthattherelationshipbetweenElasticand
Edynamicatthesoilsiteis0.1153.Thisratioappearstobeextremelylowandisprobablyduetothe
questionsraisedinItem(a)and(b)above.Theapplicantisrequestedtoupdatetheapproachto
calculatingEstatic/Edynamicandconfirmtheadequacyoftheresultingratiobasedonothersources
ofinformationandindustrypractice.
c.InSection2.3,“MaterialPropertiesandsubgradeModulusofSiteProfilesfortheAPR1400,”itisstated,
“ThesubgrademoduliofthreesiteprofilesareobtainedfromanANSYSanalysis.”Thedescriptionofthe
developmentofthemodulishouldbeexpandedinordertounderstandtheapproachused.Theapplicant
isrequestedtoprovideanexplanationofthefollowing:(1)whetheronlyaverticalstatic1ksfloadwas
appliedtoobtaintheverticalsoilmoduli,(2)whethertheverticalloadwasappliedonlytothebasemat
foundationregion,(3)whatisthetechnicalbasisforindicatingthatthehorizontalsubgrademoduliwere
determinedusingtwoͲthirdsofthehorizontaldisplacementcausedbywhatappearstobeavertically
appliedpressureload,and(4)iftheLINK180ANSYSelementisonlyutilizedtorepresentthesoilinthe
settlementanalysisandconstructionsequence,whyisthehorizontalmodulineeded.

03.08.05-17

10CFR50.55aandAppendixAto10CFRPart50,GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,4,16and50,
providetheregulatoryrequirementsforthedesignofthecontainmentinternal
structures.StandardReviewPlan(SRP)3.8.5,SectionIIspecifiesanalysisanddesign
proceduresapplicabletothefoundationofseismicCategoryIstructures.
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TechnicalReport(TR)APR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev1,“StabilityCheckforNICommonBasemat,”Section4.1.2,
“DifferentialDisplacement,”describestheapproachusedtodevelopthedifferentialdisplacementswithintheNI
andbetweentheNIandtheadjacentTGB.Forseismicloading,therelativedisplacementsweredeterminedatonly
twospecifictimestepswherethemaximumaverageandminimumaverageofdisplacementsovertheentiretime
historyweredetermined.Also,APR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev.1,Section4.1.2indicatesthatthedifferential
settlementforseismicloadingiscalculatedbasedonthemaximumandminimumdisplacementsofthebasemat
(notthedifferentialsettlementsper50ft).Thisinformationisnotclear.Per10CFR50.55a;AppendixAto10CFR
Part50,GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,4,16and50;andSRP3.8.5,theapplicantisrequestedtoexplainhowthe
differentialdisplacementsweredetermined.Alsoexplainwhythisdoesnotconsiderthedifferential
displacementsatalltimesteps,whichmightleadtoahigherdifferentialdisplacement.
Additionally,inTRAPR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev1,“StabilityCheckforNICommonBasemat,”Section4.1.2,
“DifferentialSettlement,”theapplicantprovidedTable4Ͳ3,“DifferentialSettlementsBetweenNIBasematand
TGBBasemat(StaticLoadingCase),”whichshowsthedifferentialsettlementbetweenbetweentheNIbasematand
theTGBbasemat.ThestaffreviewedthetableandnotedthatthedifferentialsettlementforS4(formoderatesite
properties),whichis0.250”,ismuchlargerthanthedifferentialsettlementsforS1,whichis0.091”,andS8,which
is0.018”,(forweakandstrongsiteproperties,respectively).Theapplicantisrequestedtoaddressthis
discrepancy.

03.08.05-18

10CFR50.55aandAppendixAto10CFRPart50,GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,4,16and50,
providetheregulatoryrequirementsforthedesignofthecontainmentinternal
structures.StandardReviewPlan(SRP)3.8.5,SectionIIspecifiesanalysisanddesign
proceduresapplicabletothefoundationofseismicCategoryIstructures.
TechnicalReport(TR)APR1400ͲEͲSͲNRͲ14006ͲP,Rev1,“StabilityCheckforNICommonBasemat,”Section5.0,
“ConstructionSequenceAnalysis,”describestheconstructionsequenceanalysesperformedfortheNIbasemat,
andindicatesthatSitesS1andS8wereusedforthecalculations.Figure2Ͳ1,“ShearWaveVelocityofGenericSite
Categories,”indicatesthatsiteSͲ2issofterthanSiteS1inthetop100’oftheprofileandwillbeexpectedtolead
tolargerconstructionsettlementsandstructuraldemands.Per10CFR50.55a;AppendixAto10CFRPart50,
GeneralDesignCriteria1,2,4,16and50;andSRP3.8.5,theapplicantisrequestedtoprovidethebasisforusing
theSiteS1ratherthanSͲ2.Also,ifanysiteconsideredforconstructionoftheAPR1400designhassoilconditions
thatleadtosettlementsgreaterthanthosecomputedforS1andS8intheDCDandtechnicalreport,explainhow
thatwillbeaddressed.

Additionally,thestaffbelievesthatmostconstructionsequencestudiesarebasedonassumingeither(1)asand
profilewheresettlementsoccurinstantaneouslyasloadisapplied,or,(2)afineͲgrainedsoilwheresettlementsare
delayedduetopotentialtimeͲconsolidationeffects.Thesetwoboundingprofilescanleadtodifferentdemands
onthestructuralelements.Also,anevaluationofshorttermandlongtermsettlementsarenormallyevaluated
forthebasematandthesuperstructures,andincorporatedintothedesign.Theaboveconsiderationscouldnotbe
identifiedintheanalysisanddesignofthebasematandsuperstructures.Therefore,theapplicantisrequestedto
addresshowsettlementandconstructionsequencesduringtheshorttermconditionofthebasematand
superstructure,aswellaslongtermconditionwereconsideredintheanalysisstudiesandinthedesignofthe
basematandsuperstructures.

Also,itisnotclearhowadifferentialdisplacementof0.5in.per50ft.canbeusedbytheCOLapplicanttoconfirm
thedesignadequacyofthebasematandsuperstructure.Usually,displacementofbasematresultsinbending
distortionbetweenadjacentpoints,notsimplydifferentialdisplacements.Therefore,theapplicantisrequestedto
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explainhowtheCOLapplicantissupposedtocheckforsettlements,andrevisethetechnicalreport,applicable
sectionsoftheDCD,andCOLitem(s)accordingly.
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